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Largo da Lagoa 15 J - Sala C
2795-116 Linda-a-Velha
Lisbon, Portugal




Tel. +351 936 304 557 / +351 211 601 508
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            ✨ celebrating 21 years of @sherylcrow ‘c’mon
            
	                
	            	                    [image: ✨ celebrating 21 years of @sherylcrow ‘c’mon, c’mon’!  @leopoldoslopes was one of the producers and recording engineers on ‘it’s only love’ and ‘abilene’, and always dug the mix of raw guitars and pop polish on this one.  we love @sherylcrow x  #producerperspective #poprock]



        
    



    
        
            Go check out “A Little Humpa Humpa”! The new a
            	                    [image: Go check out “A Little Humpa Humpa”! The new album from @nati.davis  is 🔥  @leopoldoslopes had the pleasure of mixing & mastering this one.  🔗 "A Little Humpa Humpa" is now available everywhere | link in bio.  #newmusic #techhouse #berlin #germany #electronicmusic #beatport #mixingstudio #masteringstudio #mixingengineer #masteringengineer]
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	            	                    [image: Want more local fans buying goods, streaming music, and attending shows? Location-based ads help it!  The method: 📍 Avoid Random Audiences: Focus on Your Tribe. You can target local music fans who love your style of music with location-based marketing. Consider age, music taste, and local venue choices. 🎤 Hometown Buzz: Imagine your own neighborhood launch party. New release? Let's hype it in your city. Gig coming? Your hometown crew gets discounts. Give them VIP treatment. 💡 Grow Your Community: It goes beyond ticket sales. This is where you meet your people — the ones who'll shout your name from the rooftops to support a local artist. 🚀 Packed Shows: Imagine watching your crowd from the stage. Simply said, location-based ads work. 🎯 Merch Mania: Get your tees, records, and stickers out! Promote your merchandise to local fans most inclined to wear it proudly.  Local Advantage: Sound Pressure Studios We know how to help musicians with location-based ads. Contact us to get your backyard fans going.  Share this with other artists ready to rule their city!  #localvibes #musiccommunity #soundpressurestudios #studiolife #homegrowntalent #vitalartisttips #socialmedia #newmusic]
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